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This is the last week to show your appreciation and to support 
the Oamaru businesses that have given you Great Service. 
Don’t forget to drop in your entry forms to Oamaru Print and 
Copy Ltd, 146 Thames St before Friday 29th.

The Oamaru Telegrams best service award for local Oamaru 
businesses is still going very well with loads of responses.. 

Enjoy your week,  regards The Telegram.

A reminder it is the Santa Parade this weekend - Starts 
Saturday 11am...

Phone 434 9651Phone 434 9651

THE GARAGE 
DOOR CENTRE 

Call Brian on 0274 335 299 or 434 8476 

                     

YES we Sell Garage Door Systems – Free Quote 

YES we repair Garage Doors YES we repair Garage Doors 

 Email:  john@vansmirrenaccounting.co.nz

MOBILE ACCOUNTANT

VAN SMIRREN ACCOUNTING  

Tax Services,  Accounting Services, Business Consults

Contact John
for a FREE

Quote 
  Ph. 03 432 4283 or 027 431 2773

spicnspan.oamaru 100% Oamaru owned

FREE no obligation 

quotes available

Ph. 027 737 8423 or A/H 434 5534

We’ve got your cleaning needs covered!
Carpets ♦ Windows ♦ Upholstery   

Residential ♦ Commercial ♦ Exteriors

Full Cleaning packages

Floors & More!

The community prefer to find their trade 
and service providers locally and rely on 
the Telegram for this.

This original property was one of three coach houses. 
With five bedrooms, two bathrooms, spacious living 
areas and a modern kitchen. The construction is 
Oamaru Stone. With a large land area including stables 
and a pony paddock. Your family could “live the good 
life” or there is huge potential as a Bed n Breakfast.

3 Otepopo St, Herbert id:21330516 

Heather McLean 
Ph: 021 246 7762

Email: heather@cutlers.co.nz

thTender closes 28  Nov, no prior offers

Complete Auto Electrical
Parts & Service

Mobile A/C Vehicle PH 434 6695
41 Humber St, Oamaru / onsite rural repairs

Batteries   Air Conditioning   Starters 
Alternators   Car Audio & Parts  

Electronic Diagnosis   Car Alarms

For every Yuasa Battery or Battery Charger sold,
go into the draw to WIN a monthly $100 Grocery Voucher

Check out our 
new range of 

Dogpro biscuits
Good quality 

at a good price

434 8484 - 16 Ouse Street

New Zealand Petfoods



Summer bedding Annuals: will thrive if planted now in the 
warm soil - pots and hanging baskets. Petunias, Lobelia, 
Nemesia,  Nasturtium, Salvia,  Marigolds and many more to 
choose from in Retail outlets now. 

Cheers, Linda.

My Buxus hedging is still too soft to be trimmed. When you 
can bend new growth and it snaps cleanly, then it will trim 
cleanly - if too soft, the hedge will still be growing and you 
will not get a sharp cut. 

Daisies bushes: Prune where needed to encourage Summer 
flowering, and prune Spring-flowering Shrubs as well now if 
they are taking up too much room in the spot they are planted. 
Take back to past growth now, before seed is set and new 
growth hardens. 

Geraniums are now available. Plant in a sunny, dry spot and 
dead - head often to keep them flowering. Fuchsias are also 
available for planting now - they prefer semi-shaded areas and 
along with Hydrangeas, take over from the Spring flowering of 
Rhododendrons, Camellias and Azaleas. 
Tuberous Begonias: Those who store tubers over Winter, will 
be checking to see if shoots are starting. If new to tuberous 
Begonias, choose a well-drained site that is protected from 
wind in a semi shaded spot. Early morning and late afternoon 
sun is ok. Plant tubers with soil just barely covering them at 
20-30cm apart, with the indented side facing up and water 
well. Roots and sprouts will form in a few weeks. Keep 
watered enough to keep the soil around the plants very slightly 
damp - never enough for it to be soggy. Avoid watering on top 
of the plants, encouraging mildew. At the first sign of a white 
patch on any of the leaves, apply a fungicide. Feed Begonias 
with a well-balanced ( fish based) plant food every 2 to 3 
weeks. Begonias have male and female flowers on the same 
plant, with the former containing stamen and the latter an 
ovary or seed sack. To encourage bigger blooms, female 
flowers are picked off and the prettier male ones left to 
flourish.

Lawns: Have some lawn  fertiliser on hand for the next rain  
(which never seems far away this month), encouraging strong 
roots to withstand the hot months ahead.
Vegetables: Changeable weather is affecting  Tomatoes - they 
literally turn bluish in colour  when affected by a cold snap, 
but soon recover once the heat returns.  Best not to water late 
in the day while the days are swinging from hot to cold. The 
odd chill keeps leaf veg from bolting to seed, so it's not all 
bad. 
Fruit: All fruit seems to be doing well, even though the 
weather has been so changeable - nutrients and moisture are 
the important elements while fruit is forming. Berries and 
Plums mature first and birds have it all worked out! Berry 
bushes and Strawberries will need a net covering to keep them 
off - some use old net curtains.

Still so much change in the 
weather - but never as dramatic 
here in North Otago as 
elsewhere and those showers 
are fantastic for gardens and 
crops...
I am like all Gardeners 
weeding, weeding!! - and 
cutting back heaps of stuff that 
has finished flowering, 
Dahlias are pushing out new 
growth fast now - they need to 

be positioned in full sun and at least 10 cm of soil cover above 
tubers. If Dahlias remain in the ground through Winter, tubers 
tend to lose soil,  soil / mulch cover, so if needed, top up over 
tubers now before full growth.

 
INDUSTRIAL PLACE 1K RD  PH. 03 437 1888 
OPEN: MON - FRI 9AM - 5PM & SAT 10AM - 3PM

NURSERY

SOIL 

 WOOD 

COAL

OAMARU 

LANDSCAPING
SUPPLIES

PEASTRAW, BARK, FOREST FLOOR,
ALL PERFECT FOR GARDEN MULCH.

DRY PINE SUMMER SPECIAL INCLUDES 
BAGGED KINDLING.

OAMARU LANDSCAPING PH 03 437188,
ESTABLISHED WOOD MERCHANTS,

. .IPD   
SERVICES
GARDEN

Grass Mowing & 
Gardening Round

NEW TO 
OAMARU!

monthly, fortnightly & weekly jobs
Ask about
our special
promotions

Call Erik 027 532 9677 

 Limited Central Podiatry 
Nathan Dickson

Cost $44 pension or community service, house calls available

Quality treatment of all foot and lower limb conditions
Community House, Oamaru Ph: 434 8862

New Homes - Renovations - Sheds - Farm Building
Specialty Floor Sanding and Restorations
ph: Nye 027 753 7626   em: harborneconstruction@gmail.com

Find us on
facebook

Registered Master Electrician. For all your electrical needs

Residential, Commercial, Marine, 
Industrial, Agricultural and more

Bryan Searle. Ph. 027 715 7170
bryan@oamaruelectrical.co.nz  www.oamaruelectrical.co.nz

Waitaki District Santa Parade

THIS WEEKEND

11am



Christmas in New Zealand 
is more about sun, sand 
and barbecues in the backyard. The beautiful 
Pohutakawa tree is regarded as New Zealand's iconic 
Christmas tree. 
A festive season – a beautiful time of reflections, joy 
and reunions of family and friends. Christmas has its 
customs, traditions and food that people around the 
world embrace and celebrate in their own way.

Join us for an 
International 
Christmas Dinner

Join the Waitaki Multicultural Council for an 
International Christmas Dinner on Saturday 7th 
December at 6pm, Pembroke School Hall, Raglan 
Street, Oamaru. Music, entertainment, games, and 
food from around the world. Please bring a plate of 
food to share and join us in the celebrations.
More Info: Sandra 0277789753

The Oamaru Telegram
Best Service Awards

The store that provide the best and most consistant service 

Suggestions - Where can they improve?

The Oamaru Telegram is running a best service award for 
local Oamaru businesses. Readers of the Oamaru Telegram fill 
out the form during November and drop it back to us at 146 
Thames St. At the end of November, we collate the entries and 
the winning business wins a years advertising valued at 
$4,000. So, show your appreciation and support for shopping 
Oamaru.

1-5 Stars - 1 poor, 2 average, 3 ok, 4 good, 5 excellent

Reliability the ability to deliver the 

promised service in a consistent and 
accurate manner.

Knowledge of the employees and 

politeness of the employees.

Empathy to what extent the 

employees care and give individual 
attention.

Responsiveness 
how the employees are to offer a speedy 
service & how they deal with issues that arise.

(03) 433 0145  -  24-30 Severn St 

 Panel & Paint 

 Approved Insurance & Private Work Welcome 

got a ding?

SEE

Pre-Approved Approved

The North Otago Citizens Advice Bureau is looking for 
people who would be prepared to train as volunteers and join 
our team. If you think this could interest you come and talk to 
us. We are open Monday to Friday, from 10am to 3pm in 
Community House in Thames Street, or ring us on 434-9743. 
We would love to hear from you.

Could this be your New Year's resolution? 

Special Santa Parade Price
Adults $8,  Children $2, (under 5 years free)  Family $20 

Oamaru Steam & Rail

This Saturday



 
6 Qualified Technicians

 

SERVICING

W.O.F.

TYRES

The only qualified Toyota Specialist in town
 Loan Vehicles available

03 433 0144

Servicing Vehicles
for over 25 years

ALL MAKES

Businesses throughout town 

Open until 8pm
for your Christmas Shopping



 
10 Eden St, Oamaru

03 433 1433
info@realfoodpantry.co.nz

Like us on Facebook 

Where Happiness is Homemade

EVERYTHING you need

to make the perfect 

Christmas Cake
(including tin hire)

HAVENWYCK PETS
2 Coquet Street

Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm, Thu 9am - 6:30pm, Sat 10am - 4pm.

bathroom, kitchen 
renos & more...

RealFood - 
Plum Pudding
1 cup  each raw apple, carrot & potato, 
8 oz butter, ½ cup brown sugar, ½ cup 
white sugar, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon 
baking soda dissolved in ½ cup hot milk, 
pinch of salt
Dried fruit – as much as you like
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, mixed spice & ½ teaspoon nutmeg
¼ teaspoon lemon essence. 
Cream butter & sugar.  Add dry ingredients then apple, carrot and 
potato. Then the baking soda and milk. 
Steam for 3 hours.

Come in store and nd him 
to get the discount 
on what products 

he’s next to...

ELF on a shelf

Will the crowd match Oamaru’s 
population again this Saturday for a 
glimpse of  Santa Claus?

“The Oamaru Telegram is proud to be supporting this years 
Santa Parade.” Oamaru print and copy ltd.

It not too late to put a float in the parade call 0800 233 576 or 
email anton@thebigo.co.nz

“Christmas is a special time of year and the Santa Parade brings 
the whole community together, giving an opportunity for different 
groups to showcase how they contribute to this amazing town. 
We are proud to be Principle Sponsor, and we also appreciate the 
parade supports RMHC which is a wonderful charity providing 
facilities used by the families of this town when they have sick 
children receiving treatment away from home.” Sherilyn Morton, 
Franchisee McDonalds, Oamaru.

“Oamaru licensing trust, Your Trust, Your Community proud to 
support the Amazing Community event.” Oamaru Licensing Trust

“It's takes months to prepare and organise this fantastic 
community event, a celebration of Waitaki. The team of 17 
business and volunteer people young and old have worked hard 
to again put on a Show that will delight all ages! Starting with a 
BANG! We will see you all in Thames st 11am This Sat the 30th 
Nov and a massive thank you to all the sponsors without whom 
this would not be possible” Anton Roswell parade organiser. 
“It’s a community parade; it’s a celebration of the entire Waitaki 
community”.

“Whitestone Contracting are proud to give back to our 
community &once again delighted to be a Major sponsor of the 
Waitaki District Santa Parade.” Whitestone Contracting Ltd



OAMARU PHARMACY  +
Your Pharmacy

www.pharmacy-nz.com
Ph. 03 434 8741, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9.30-5pm, Sun 10:30 - 4:30pm

Oamaru Pharmacy, 171 Thames st, Oamaru

Clinicians Allerstop gives Support for the body's response 

to indoor and outdoor allergens such as pollen, pets, dust/dust 
mites, mould and grass. It can be used seasonally or all year round 

and is fast-acting within 15 minutes.



BLACK

Great Service - Show your appreciation, complete this form 
and return it before the end of November.

(please mark a rating of 1 to 5)

Thank you for shopping Oamaru

SHOP
OAMARU

www.shopoamaru.co.nz

15 Local Shops 
Now listed online
Register your shop today

WEEKEND TH TH ST
29 , 30  & 1

172 Thames Street, Oamaru

North Otago

FRIDAY

up to 40%off
Selected Footwear

$10 & $20
HF Clothing Tables

lots of other 

specials



SANTA PARADE
11am 
SATURDAY 30th November

Amazing Floats

OAMARU
PRINCIPAL
SPONSOR

 
Music

Hot RodsAircraft

Heaps of Lollies

Ronald McDonald Paw Patrol

Vintage Vehicles

BUSINESS MARKETING

Oamaru
The Telegram

100% locally owned               8,000 homes weekly



Buffet and Band 

Family Christmas Luncheon 

New Years Eve 

Breakfast  with  Torque

New Years Day 

Phone: 03 439 5828     6 Maheno Kakanui Roads, Maheno, RD9D    Email: info@purtons.co.nz



1 tsp brandy or rum

50g caster sugar, 50g flour

Ingredients

1 tsp ground ginger

Brandy Snaps

Method

Ÿ Remove the biscuits from the oven and set on top of the 
oven so that the heat of it stops them from cooling too 
quickly.

¼ tsp finely grated lemon rind

Ÿ Bake in a 200°C oven for five to seven minutes. Keep a 
close eye on them as they will burn very quickly because of 
the high sugar content. Pull them out when they are 
uniformly dark golden brown. While they are baking, grease 
the handles of three wooden spoons ( I only had two so I 
used a cylindrical knife sharpener as well) and have a wire 
cooling rack ready.

50g butter, 2 tbsp golden syrup

Ÿ Melt the butter and golden syrup in a saucepan over a low 
heat. Remove from the heat and add to the sugar, flour, 
ginger, brandy and lemon rind. Mix together.

Ÿ Drop teaspoonfuls onto a baking tray covered with baking 
paper, or simply grease the tray. Allow a good 5cm room 
between each biscuit as they will spread.

Ÿ Wait about 30 seconds until they start to become tacky, then 
gently lift with a palette knife or a spatula and roll around 
the spoon handle. Once rolled, place gently on the cooling 
rack while you do the other two. Then gently remove the 
first cooled brandy snap off the handle and roll another one. 
If you are a bit slow and the snaps get too snappy, just put 
the tray over a gentle heat to melt them a bit.

GREAT INCOME

CREWCUT LAWNMOWING

Be your own BOSS!

FRANCHISE FOR SALE

WORKING OUTDOORS

If you are hardworking and honest

STAY FIT AND HEALTHY

Call Neil now on 021 228 2513
Or email otago@crewcut.co.nz

All new equipment

                   Saturday 12-1pm 
Get your Photo - with K.I.T.T.

Oamaru Placemakers



Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, Sat 9am to 12pm24/30 Severn St  www.nomg.co.nz

2016 Toyota Hilux - SR5 4WD

P/W $147*

$36,995
CAR OF THE WEEK

Motoring with Renee
Hi Renee here, Sales Manager for North 
Otago Motor Group. This weeks car of 
the week is a 2016 Hilux double cab 
4WD SR5. Perfect step up if you need to 
upgrade. One owner, well maintained 
and ready for its new home, 6 speed 
manual with reversing camera, 
SAT-NAV, and alloys. When it come to 
accessories the price includes, flares, 
towbar and bonnet protector. This gives 
the opportunity to either personalise or 
modify the vehicle to your needs, just by talking to our 
friendly parts department. ALL pre-owned vehicles from 
N.O.M.G. come with 6 months registration, new W.O.F., full 
tank and W.O.F. for life (warrant and service your vehicle at 
the same time with us and only pay for your W.O.F.) Come 
and check it out!  We have over 35 years LOCAL experience 
in the industry and our team, Jamie, Martin and myself are 
here to help you. Being local has huge advantages for you 
including being open on Sat 9am-12, or call us to make an 
appointment outside working hours. Loads of options of 
vehicles too, plus we can cover everything from finance, 
insurance and extended warranties.  We are so delighted to be 
a major sponsor of this years Waitaki District Santa Parade it 
an awesome community event and we are proud to be 
involved. Follow me on facebook. 
(  renee millin - north otago motor group), Renee 0800660070.

Renee

BodyWork Oamaru
CranioSacral Therapy & energy healing

 

Phone Glenda Ruddenklau   
021 386 823

                             

Clinic dates: Oct 29 - Nov 14, 26 Nov - 16 Dec

Certified CranioSacral Therapist
http://bodyworkoamaru.co.nz

* headaches, neck pain, whiplash, head injuries
* back injuries, vertigo, soft tissue disorders, post-op
* stress, anxiety, fatigue, PTSD
* Babies: colic, reflux, birth trauma, unsettled

Edwin Land was a super inventor who set up a 

company named after a type of sun protector, Polarisation. He 
named his company Polaroid. From the success of his polarizing 
sun glasses, he moved onto inventing a Camera that would 
develop it's own pictures thus freeing the amateur photographer 
from relying on others to produce their photos. This invention 
was an instant success and in the following decades, his 
company developed and refined family friendly cameras. In 1963 
he introduced the Polaroid Land Automatic 100 camera for the 
market for the cost of $165US or $1367US in today's value. This 
camera was huge in it's day and a valuable reminder of the 
progress made since. If you have ever wanted a collector's piece 
of memorability, check out the Waitaki Trading Co.

*Based on Classic Finance with a 20% deposit over 60 months at 9.95% interest. $409.20 establishment fee and normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply

FireWood
3 3Free delivery Waimate to Oamaru 3m /6m  loads

Unseasoned (green)  Dry (when available) 
    

3  3Pine $50 p/m  $60 p/m     
3 3O.M.P $55 p/m    $65 p/m
3 3Macro $65 p/m    $75 p/m

3 3Bluegum $75 p/m    $85 p/m

Call Karl 027 629 7664
Get in now and avoid winter prices

Qualified tree felling, portable mill available,
macro timber sales 



Ÿ COMMERCIAL

Ÿ RURAL

Ÿ DOMESTIC

Ÿ SOLAR DESIGN
& INSTALL

Call Richard

Ph 0277 288 002

WAITAKI ELECTRICAL
Registered Master Electricians

29 Thames Street, Oamaru, Ph. 434 7755

OPEN
EVERY SATURDAY

10 – 1PM
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Your LOCAL camping

experts with over 

60 years experience
223 Thames St, Oamaru

NEW 
STOCK 

IN STORE
GREAT GIFT 

IDEAS



OAMARU + PHARMACY
It’s your Pharmacy

Let's talk about Ways to Take Charge 
of Your Heart Health
Here are some useful tips to embark on a heart-healthy lifestyle 
to fight heart disease. Schedule a Yearly Checkup, your heart is 
in your hands. Each year on your birthday, schedule a checkup 
to have your blood pressure, cholesterol and glucose levels 
checked, and ask your doctor to help you reach or maintain a 
healthy weight. Be sure to follow your healthcare professional's 
recommendations, including taking prescribed medications as 
directed.  Get Physical, step, march or jog in place for at least 
15 minutes a day while watching your favourite TV shows. 
Increase your activity by five minutes each week until you're 
getting a minimum of 30 minutes most days of the week.
Drink More Water, take a water bottle with you wherever you 
go. It'll keep you hydrated and the bottle's weight will 
strengthen your arms. Eat Healthy, keep packages of unhealthy 
food hidden. Put raw veggies and fruits in front in the 
refrigerator and healthy snacks in the front of the pantry, so 
that's what you see first. If you grab healthy foods for a 
minimum of 21 times, healthy choices will become a habit. 
Control Cholesterol.  Eating foods high in saturated fat, trans fat 
or cholesterol can lead to high blood cholesterol. To help keep 
your cholesterol levels down, eat foods low in saturated fat and 
trans fat, such as lean chicken or turkey (roasted or baked, with 
skin removed), fruits and veggies, low-fat or fat-free dairy 
products and whole grains. Cut Down on Salt to help lower 
high blood pressure, watch your salt intake. It may be disguised 
in food labels as sodium alginate, sodium sulfite, sodium 
caseinate, disodium phosphate, sodium benzoate, sodium 
hydroxide, monosodium glutamate (MSG), or sodium citrate.

Come in and see the team at Oamaru Pharmacy, we are 
always here for you with professional friendly advice.

Quit Smoking, full stop.  Maintain a Healthy Weight, excess 
weight increases your risk of heart disease, stroke and diabetes. 
To achieve steady, painless weight loss, take it easy. Each day, 
if you eat 200-300 calories less than you would normally 
consume, and exercise at least 30 minutes on most or all days 
of the week, you'll get closer to your goal and be able to 
achieve weight loss that's steady and painless. Stay Positive If 
you get off your exercise schedule, have a cigarette, or eat a 
fattening meal, immediately get back on track toward re-
establishing a healthy lifestyle.  Give Yourself Credit, to 
maintain momentum with exercising, losing weight, or quitting 
smoking, keep track of your achievements and reward yourself 
by doing something you enjoy.

Make a to-do list. 
And check it twice too. That’s what the pros like Santa do. 
Maybe you have a mental list of everything you need to do 
and when you need to do it. But it helps to have a written list 
or calendar to see the big picture. If your shopping needs to be 
done by a certain date, write that down. If your neighbors have 
a yearly bash on the second Saturday of December, write that 
down.

Reduce Holiday Stress

The point of this is to see everything in one place so you can 
get an idea of what’s happening and when. Don’t like how it’s 
looking? Reorganize your calendar and your to-do list to 
reflect the Christmas you want to have this year.
Avoid too many commitments. 

Be honest and reasonable about what you can handle, and 
speak up if it’s too much to juggle. Instead of going to five 
Christmas gatherings, pick one or two. You don’t want to burn 
out before Christmas Day even gets here! Prioritize your 
family’s time and only commit to what you want to do. It’s all 
about quality, not quantity. 
Don’t let too many commitments throw your daily routine out 
of whack. Stick to your rituals and try to keep as much of your 
normal routine in place as you can during the scattered 
schedule of the Christmas season. If your average day starts 
with getting up, pouring yourself a cup of coffee, and reading 
the newspaper, don’t skip that. Having some normalcy can 
help keep you calm and focused on the day ahead. Plus, it’s a 
great way to stay level-headed . . . especially if your house is 
filled to the brim with guests for the holidays.
Don’t wait until the last minute. 
Delaying something until the last minute is rarely a good idea. 
Christmas shopping is the perfect example of that! A lot of 
people wait until halfway through December and then dash to 
the malls in a panic to buy gifts. But the good news is, you’re 
starting early! Aren’t you feeling more relaxed already? You 
probably just added five years to your life!
Trying to do all your Christmas shopping or cooking in one 
weekend can push you over the edge. Instead, keep it simple! 
It might be easier to shop for one or two people on your list 
each day. The idea here is to have fun buying gifts for others 
and not make it feel like a chore.

Most likely, your December schedule is sure to include party 
invitations out the chimney. But you don’t have to do 
everything on your calendar. You are in control! Remember, 
you can’t be everywhere at the same time. You can only attend 
so many family dinners, drive so far, and give so much. Just 
like your money, you have limits with your time.

Make a Christmas bucket list and fill it with fun and festive 
things to do throughout the season. That way, you’re making 
Nana’s Christmas cookie recipe at the beginning of the month 
instead of trying to cram it in on Christmas Eve. You can even 
freeze cookie dough ahead of time and pull it out when you’re 
ready to bake. Spacing things out during the season can help 
you stay in the Christmas spirit and keep the holiday stress 
low!
Make a Christmas budget.
We’re reminding you to do your Christmas budget, again. So 
have you done it yet? Take some time to think about all your 
Christmas expenses and decide exactly how much you will 
spend. 
Make a plan and don’t blow it! Avoid all the impulse 
spending, and when you max out your budget, that’s it. You’re 
done. Be sure to include all the parties you want to go to and 
the cost of gifts, food and decorations. Despite all of the 
holiday hoopla, stick to your plan no matter what! If you 
haven’t done your budget yet, what are you waiting for? Get 
our free budgeting tool, EveryDollar! It can help you stay on 
track to meet your goals this Christmas.

6km’s south of Oamaru
Ph 434 6744

Now in store

*Conditions apply!

online shopping at 
www.brydonewholefoods.co.nz 

Brydone Wholefoods Store 

Jersey Bennes 
New Potatoes 
$7.50 a Kilo
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Missing Cat
Adverts like this for $25pw

Custom made
2020 Calendars

13 landscape photos

These make excellent gifts

Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd
146 Thames St, oamaruprint@gmail.com

Handy phone listings

 
www.oamaru.net.nz

6 months
$154

or
12 months

$266

Ph 03 434 9651
or call into Oamaru Print, 
146 Thames St, Oamaru.

Advertising Rates

$13.50 for 2 weeks
AGM - Notices 

Classified Section

4Sale & Services- Notices 

Community Diary entries and 
public notices

$13.50 plus $4 for every line over 3. 

$13.50 plus $4 for every line over 3.

Advertising space is limited 
P l e a s e  r e m e m b e r  t o  b o o k  y o u r 
advertising in advance. Our deadline is 
Wednesday night the week before 
publication.

North Otago Embroiderers’ Guild; Annual 
General Meeting, 10am St Lukes Hall, Wharfe 
Street, Oamaru. Ph. Secretary 434 7339

Thursday 28th

North Otago Darts: Ribble St Hall, Housie every 
Friday Night. 7:30 pm Start, 40 games plus Super 
House and Raffles.

Summer Indoor Bowls at 7 pm  at the N.O. Indoor 
Bowls Centre, Centennial Park. All players and non 
players welcome. Ph. 437 1704

Nicol’s Blacksmith Shop, Duntroon. Open with 
Blacksmiths working Saturday and Sunday 10am-
3pm, beginner courses available, booking essential. 
judithwaterston@gmail.com or find us on 
Facebook – Nicol’s blacksmith, for regular updates.

St Paul’s Church, Coquet St, service and kids club. 
All welcome, 10am.

Happy Scoundrels Over 55 Ten Pin Bowling 
Club, 12:30pm, Galleon Family Complex. 
Gary ph 434 1463.

Saturday 30th

Age Concern Gentle Exercise Programme, $3 
per person. Ph. 434 7008.

A A M e e t i n g ,  O r w e l l  S t  C h a p e l ,  6 p m ,  
Ph. 0277 227818 or 437 2337.

Newcomers Coffee Group 10.30am at the Opera 
House. Ph. Christine 027 242 8643.

Sunday 1st December

 Community Diary                     
Wednesday 27th
E x c e l s i o r  P e t a n q u e  C l u b  d a y,  1 p m . 
All Welcome Ph. 437 2557 or 437 1590.
Free JP for certifying documents, affidavits, & 
declarations.11-1pm at the Public Library.

North Otago Asthma Society Respiratory 
Exercise Class, 10am, St John Hall, Exe Street. 
Enquiries Ph 437 2673.
Oamaru Library; Ruth Entwistle Low will talk 
about her research into writing her latest book: “The 
Shearers.

Friday 29th
AA Meeting,  Orwell St Chapel, 12noon,   
Ph. 0277 227818.
Craft and Treasure Market, Twilight Market 
5-8pm & 30th Nov 10-2pm Scottish Hall, 10 Tyne 
St. Mailbox for letters to Santa. Ph Lisa 
0277069902 or Wendy 021515 205
Meadowbank Bowling Club, 14 Conway Street, 
Social bowls, names in by 2pm bowlers and non 
bowlers welcome. Ph 434 7196.

2019 Rose Show; at the Blind Foundation, Hall 
Steward St, 1pm - 6pm, and Sat 30th Nov 10-4pm 
Everybody Welcome.

Santa Parade 11am Thames Street.

Reformed Church Oamaru, 4 Eden St, morning 
service at 10:30am, followed by Sunday School; 
evening service at 5pm.

Monday 2nd

Waitaki Woodturners meet at 1pm in the 
Clubrooms at Oamaru Racecourse. on Tuesday we 
meet at 7pm at the clubrooms. Ph 439 5795 for 
enquires.

Tuesday 3rd
AA Meeting,  Orwell St Chapel, 7:30pm,   
Ph. 0277 227818 or 437 2928.

Public Notices
A Twi l ight  "Forge t -me-not"  Serv ice : 
Celebrating Life, Love and Memories; For past 
and present caregivers of those with memory loss & 
all who wish to commemorate the loss of loved 
ones. 7pm Weston Church, Tuesday 10th December 
2019, There will be opportunity for reflection and 
remembrance and to light a candle for your loved 
one. Supper Provided. If you need transport, contact 
Colin Murray 434 3452 and leave a message. 
We extend a warm welcome to anyone who may 
wish to attend.

U3A Waitaki, talks, discussions for enquiring 
minds, 2-4pm. St Johns Hall Lounge. Ph 434 6613

For Sale

Morrison 4 Olympic 500 Reel  mower 
“Honda Motor” good condition $250 Ph .4348576.
PRIVATE SALE: 4brm 3 baths, House. 2 
Cambridge Pl, Oamaru. More info on Trademe or 
contact Robert 027 547 6305
Refrigerated Shipping Container 
Ph. 027 434 6530

Putiputi Rau Peony Gardens & Nursery; 
NOW OPEN from 10:30 - come & enjoy the 
blooms, 37 Bluff Hill Road, Waianakarua. 
Ph 021 766 486.

Lost and Found

Garage Sale
Household, Pot planters - more contributors to 
previous days 8:30am, 1st December.
Sunday 30th November Cherwell St, 9-1pm

Large Chest Freezer $50 Ph. 434 5514

Lost Panasonic Lumix Digital Camera + case. 
Itchen St, area - $50 reward, ph. 434 8960.

Services                                            
Carpet/Vinyl layer specialising in second hand 
carpet & repairs. Dion 0223924852.

Wanted                                             

Smash Palace, for rental cars/vans/bikes, car parts 
and shuttle service. Ph. 433 1444.

Tools wanted! Tradesman, carpenters,  gardening 
tools etc. Ph. 021 450 405.

N O Piping & Dancing Xmas Raff le ; 
st nd rd1  C A Kingan, 2  Payne, 3  Albie.

Long grass mowing, 4WD ride on mower 
brushcutter. Contract or hire. 0212409766.

Raffle results 



24-30 Severn St

Spend $100 on 
Holden Genuine or AC Delco parts 
at our Parts or Service Department 

*conditions apply
For more info pop in and see us!

*

Handy Phone Listings

 
www.oamaru.net.nz

Acupuncture & Massage

.........................................................437 0415

      Robert Brydges ..................179 Thames St

4David Ovens Building Contractor Ltd 
......................Licensed B/P.........027 481 9424

4Handyman Al’s Maintenance &  
 Repairs, qualified joiner.....027 221 1069

   Your professional handyman 022 3106294

4A1 Spic n' Span.........................434 5534

4We Decorate Concrete       027 436 9209

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675

4Rick Loos (NZRA)  ...............03 434 9663
Acupuncture, Massage & Reflexology

.........................................................437 0415

4Dion.......................... ...........0223924852 

Bricklaying 

Carpet & Vinyl layer

4Flooring Specialist ...  free measure and 

quote in Oamaru township ................  021 727 498

Cleaning 

.................................................027 434 3409

Almost ALL Cleaning .................027 737 8423

windows,  gutters and carpets..... 027 7144 812

Accommodation & Facilities 
4Old Bones Lodge ...............0274 894 999
Hot Tubs/Sauna events & accommodation

.........................................23 Eden St, Oamaru

4Oamaru Chimney Sweep.........434 8025
.................................................027 436 1315
4Hoppys Cleaning Service ...0211327685

Building & Construction 

specialising in second hand carpet & repairs 

.............ugly & manky into Slick and Swanky

4MGM Handyman Services, 

  Home cleaning service “OVENS & more...”

Contracting
4Lifestyle Block Contracting..0276324264 
Hay baling & Baleage, Drilling, Hedge cutting.

4Wayne Nuttall Builders........... 437 2513

Chiropractor 
4 Oamaru Chiropractic........021 729 868    

4Ron Sim Chiropractor...............434 8784    

4A+ Services NZ Ltd..........0800 155 166

4Whitestone Appliances...... 021 366 446

Keeping your lawns in order.....0221086606

Paul Houlaham.........................021 331 261

Insulation    

4AYR St - Counselling .........027 6861849 
Kaye Mattingley...Dip.Grad.S.Sc.Otago.NZRSW. MANZASW

www.jacquelinescott.com

Dental

Reg Clinical Dental Technician, 4/6 Coquet St

4VES - Valley Electrical Services

4Jacqueline Scott, CST         021 907 346
Craniosacral Therapy

4XTO Driver training Ltd ..027 262 2031

all occasions -  bookings  sylgal@msn.com

Gardening & lawns

4Robinson Gray ..................021 173 6161

.....Registered Electrician.........021 1177045

Electricians & Appliances

4CHANGEZ Landscape Property Services

4Crew Cut large lawns & rural mowing

4Oamaru Denture Clinic ..........434 7560

Dressmakers

........................................................434 0994

General Store

4Sylviane’s Karaoke ....... ...027 737 8360

9 Tyne St.....................after hours...434 8285

......repairs......................................434 6810

 Entertainment

Driver Lessons

Counselling    

.....Driving Instructor/Driving Lessons

.....................Tailored clothing & alteration

4Robert Jones - Electrician. 027 445 0523

4Ashleys Lawn & Garden Care.4372865

Steve....................................... 021 1148 900

4Roses General Store ............021 515 205 

4Dunbars Insulation ...........027 789 8788 
.......................................local and affordable

4Tracey Vickers Design ..... 027 5420 215
Upholstery and Furnishings .....03 439 5370

Immigration
4Immigration & Secretarial Services Ltd 
sylviane@isservices.nz............027 737 8360

Joinery
4Inex Joinery/Kitchens 4 Less
 335 Thames Hwy....... 4341533 or 021 1085500
4Rycole Joinery Custom designed kitchens
...........................434 5012.......027 276 2866

Interior Design    

Mobile Travel Broker

The Travel Brokers - member of Helloworld
4Jannine Hore ...........................439 4230 

4Fresh cut meadow hay for sale $6 a bale
.................................Call John 027 439 6475

4Don - Painter & Decorator - 25 years

Pets
4Suds & Paws for dog grooming   4345957

4Puppy Love Grooming........021 101 7858
4Shaggy Chic Dog Grooming 
     40 Ribble St ........................ 022 150 0395

Podiatrist

Hay Bales

4Simply Feet Podiatry...............437 9025

Painters & Decorators

4Lynne Sinclair, NZ Travel Brokers.......

4Matt Geare ....available now. 027470 3780

Cruising/Holiday Packages...........432 4172

........Call for a quotation ...........027 2205403

4Paws Awhile Boarding Cattery 4341296

TV Installation & Repairs etc

4Tint a Window....................0800 368 468

4Airport/Hospital, Oamaru Tour
......transfers (Merv Aitcheson) ........434 9506

Storage
..........Sam Boswell...................0800 303 530 

.... Appointments, Dunedin & Timaru Hospital, Shopping

4Smash Palace.............................433 1444
......Door to door service....................434 7744

Window Tinting

4Oamaru - Dunedin/Hospital Shuttle   

Print

Tiling

Transportation & Rental Vehicles

4Cunningham Plumbing, Oamaru 

.....Cars, Vans, Bicycle Hire & Shuttle Service

4Nathan Oakes TV, Sound, PC Install & 
Repairs...............0210 237 0646 or 03 437 2474

.................316 Thames Hwy, open Mon-Fri

4Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd.......434 9651

.....Plumbing & Drainlaying.....0800 555 105
4Foley Plumbers Oamaru..........434 2330 

4Self Storage Weston .................434 9558 
...........20 Foot Shipping Containers

4Lakeland Tiling.......Shane..027 312 2017   
....Kitchens & Bathrooms - No job too small

.........................................................437 0415

4Driving Miss Daisy .....................434 8421

Plumbers

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675



We have a great range of GOOD quality secondhand and near 
new furniture on offer: Lounge Suites, Dining Suites, Beds,

Occasional Furniture, Washing Machines and Fridge/Freezers

Come in and see our friendly team

Buyers, Sellers, Traders 
of Secondhand Furniture, 

Antiques, Whiteware, 
Tools and Household Items

 from the pastAffordable and Timeless Quality

WAITAKI
TRADING 

POST

166 Thames St, Oamaru |  434 8275 
OPEN 7 DAYS Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 4:40pm, Sa: 10am - 4pm & Sun 10am - 2pm


